Monday 11 May:

12.00 Registration
12.30 Welcome and Introductions
   Purpose of the FSA Programme
   Key Trends and Priority Issues in Sustainable Agriculture
   The FSA Model: engage-assess-improve
   Using the FSA: The Three Implementation Strategies
14.30 FSA Case Study: Company TBD
   How to deploy the FSA in your supply chains
15.15 Coffee / Tea
15.30 FSA terminology and concepts
   Assessing performance: using the FSA Questionnaire
17.00 Quiz
17.30 Close

Group dinner

Tuesday 12 May:

09.00 Welcome and recap from Day 1
   Setting up a Farm Management Group
   Engaging Farmers: the Farm Management System
   Continuous Improvement Plans
   FSA Case Study: Company TBD
   Using the FSA WebApp
12.30 Lunch
13.30 Field Trip
17.00 Return
   Group Dinner
Wednesday 13 May:

09.00 Welcome and re-cap from Day 2
09.30 FSA Verification Audits
   Audit Outcomes & Follow up
   FSA Case Study: Company TBD
   FSA Claims and Communication
12.30 Final quiz & summary of the course
13.00 Close